Vestil Manufacturing is an industry leader in the manufacturing and distributing of material handling equipment, providing a complete product range at competitive pricing. Vestil stands behind our products through the ability and willingness to respond to various challenges brought forth by our customers, both internal and external through the realization of their importance and identifying their needs. We deliver value to our customers by inventing new designs and products, which increase productivity, improve workplace ergonomics and decrease risk of worker injury. Our employees strive to work together taking pride and ownership in the products we build, extending this philosophy to our suppliers helping them to seek ways to provide superior materials at a reduced cost, while not sacrificing quality.

If you can dream it . . . We can build it.

Often you will find that an off-the-shelf product will not work for your customer’s application. Our flexible engineering and manufacturing processes allow us to make design changes and customize our products to meet specific needs.

Custom Fabrication

Deluxe Tilter with Roller Conveyor
Portable Drum Rotator/Dispenser
Self-Dumping Hopper with Side Extensions
Hot Dipped Galvanized Scissor Lift Table
Double Scissor Lift Table with Turntable
Gasoline Powered Portable Stacker
Gasoline Powered Portable Dumper
Ergonomic Container Tilter
Rolling Ladder Work Platform
Stainless Steel Drum Dumper
**Loading Dock Equipment**

- **Dock Door Seals & Shelters**
  - Maintain Comfortable Temperatures
  - Seals Out Rain and Wind
  - Heavy-Duty Black Vinyl Construction

- **Dockboards & Dockplates**
  - Bridge Gap Between Dock & Truck
  - Aluminum & Steel Construction
  - OSHA Compliant

- **Safety Barricade System**
  - Protect Open Dock Doors
  - Improve Loading Dock Safety
  - Manual & Electric Operation

- **Semi-Truck Restraint System**
  - Holds Truck at Dock when Loading & Unloading
  - Lights & Signs are Included

- **Truck Wheel Chocks**
  - Use for OSHA Compliance when Loading and Unloading Semi-Trailers at Loading Docks

- **Trailer Stabilizing Jacks**
  - Use for OSHA Compliance when Loading and Unloading Semi-Trailers at Loading Docks

**Ergonomic Solutions**

- **Scissor Lift Tables**
  - Ergonomically Position Products
  - Electric Height Adjustment
  - Made in USA

- **Ergonomic Container Tilters**
  - Reduce Bending Motion for Less Risk of Back Injury
  - Improve Productivity

- **Portable Tilting Work Tables**
  - Tilting Platform for Easier Access
  - Improve Productivity
  - Adjustable Height Positioning

- **Pallet Truck Hoisting Crane**
  - Convert Pallet Truck into Crane
  - Easier to Load & Unload Pallets
  - Use with Standard 27" W Forks

- **Portable Winch Platform Lift**
  - Use to Raise Heavy Boxes & Packages
  - Cable Winch to Adjust Platform Height
  - Low Profile Platform Design

- **All-Terrain Pallet Truck**
  - Move Pallets Over Rough Terrain
  - Large Pneumatic Wheels
  - Functions Like Standard Pallet Truck
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**Stretch Wrap Machines**
- Quickly Stretch Wrap Pallets
- Foot Controlled Operation
- Improve Packaging Efficiency

**Manual Turntables**
- Allows for Product Rotation
- Improved Ergonomics
- Bench Top & Pedestal Styles

**Low-Profile Pallet Turntables**
- Rotate Pallets for Better Ergonomics
- Low-Profile Design Pallet Truck Loadable
- Carbon or Stainless Steel Construction

**Cardboard Storage Carts**
- Allows for Organization of Cardboard
- Adjustable Divider Positions
- Portable with Four Swivel Casters

**Manual Strapping Carts**
- Use with Steel & Poly Strapping
- Tool Storage Tray Included
- Portable with Two Wheels

**Deluxe Packaging Carts**
- Holds all packaging Materials
- Large Top for Storage of Tools & Clips
- Holds Labels & Stretch Wrap

**Gantry Cranes**
- Portable Overhead Lifting Solution
- Steel & Aluminum Construction
- Made in USA

**Jib Cranes**
- Overhead Lifting Solution in Field
- Lift & Pivot Material into Trucks
- Manual & Electric Operation

**Quick install Manual Trollies**
- Use with Gantry & Jib Cranes
- Design Allows for Quick Installation
- Safety Friction Locking Collar

**Spreader Beams**
- Solution for Lifting Awkward Loads
- Fixed & Adjustable Styles
- Meets ASME B30.29-1993 Standard

**Overhead Pallet Lifters**
- Lift Pallets with Overhead Crane
- Fixed & Adjustable Fork Widths
- Available with Adjustable Weight Bale

**Portable Floor Cranes**
- Lift Loads Where Needed the Most
- Counterbalance Design Allows for Better Access
- Manual Hand Pump to Adjust Height
**Deluxe Self-Dumping Hoppers**
- Holds Scrap & Waste Materials
- Dump with Fork Truck
- Front Bumper Release

**Low-Profile Hoppers**
- Low-Profile Design Easy to Load
- Holds Scrap & Waste Materials
- Dump with Fork Truck

**Fork Truck Hoisting Hooks**
- Converts Fork Truck into Overhead Crane
- Safety Screws & Restraining Strap Included
- Single & Double Fork Style Available

**Carpet & Rolled Goods Mover**
- Moves Heavy Rolls of Carpet with Fork Truck
- Fork-Mount or Carriage-Mount Styles Available

**Portable Dumping Hoppers**
- Holds Scrap & Waste Materials
- Casters Included for Movement
- Can also be Moved with Fork Truck

**Fork Truck Snow Plows**
- Easily Move Snow with Fork Truck
- Adjustable Blade Angle
- Spring-Loaded Blade for Safety

**Adjustable Height Platforms**
- Elevate Personnel to Ergonomic Height
- Anti-Fatigue Matting Surface
- Carbon & Stainless Steel Construction

**Alternating Tread Stairs**
- Provides Access to mezzanines
- Design Provides Shorter Span than Standard Stairways
- OSHA Compliant

**Cross-Over Access Ladders**
- Permanent Access to Crossover Points
- Side Handrail Included for Safety
- Meet OSHA 1910.25 Standards

**Mezzanine Stairs**
- Gain Access to Mezzanines
- Side Handrail Included for Safety
- Ships Unassembled
  Lower Freight Cost

**Fold-Up Step**
- Versatile Design Can Be Used Where Needed
- Folds-Up when Not Needed
- Manual or Spring-Loaded Operation

**Portable Folding Ladders**
- Folding Design for Storage
- Wheels included for Portability
- Carbon & Stainless Steel Construction
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**PROTECTIVE BARRIERS**

**Spring Bollards**
- Protect Valuable Equipment and Machinery
- Spring Base Allows for Bollard Flex
- Available with Siren & Strobe Light

**Handrailing Systems**
- Protect People from Fall-Off Danger
- Modular Design Allows for Flexibility
- Made in USA

**Portable Crowd Control Barriers**
- Provides Temporary Crowd Control
- Interlocking Ends Connect Together
- Yellow, Galvanized or Stainless Steel

**Stainless Steel Bollards**
- Protect Buildings and Machinery
- Stainless Steel Construction
- Never Needs to be Painted

**Foam Edge Guards**
- Reduce Risk of Contact Injury
- Foam Construction with Black & Yellow Stripes for Attention

**PVC Edge Guards**
- Protect Wall Corners from Damage
- For Interior and Exterior Use
- Different Colors and Styles

**DRUM HANDLING EQUIPMENT**

**Drum Crushers**
- Reduce Empty Drum Disposal Expense
- Designed to Crush Steel Drums
- Fully-Automatic Operation

**Fork Truck Drum Movers**
- Move Drums with Fork Truck
- Quick & Easy Automatic Operation
- Use with Steel, Plastic & Fiber Drums

**Portable Drum Movers**
- Pick & Place Drums on Pallets
- Use with Steel, Plastic & Fiber Drums
- Easy to Use Manual Operation

**Overhead Drum Lifters**
- Move Drums with Overhead Crane
- Removable Arms Include Wrenches
- Use with Steel, Plastic & Fiber Drums

**Drum Stick**
- Keep Hands Clean when Moving Drums
- Provides Extra Control when Moving Drums on Drum Dollies
- Includes Built-In Drum Plug Wrench

**Cylinder Welding Carts**
- Transport Cylinders and Cutting Torch
- Integral Pockets for use with Fork Trucks
- Lockable Storage Box for Cutting Torch
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Stockpicker Trucks
- Combination Ladder & Cart
- Ladder Provides Access to High Shelving
- Shelves for Holding Boxes & Packages

Nestable Wire Carts
- Empty Carts are Nestable for Storage
- Open Wire Design for Use with Large Packages Only
- Zinc-Plated Finish Resists Rust

Aluminum Hand Trucks
- Easy to Load & Move Boxes
- Lightweight Aluminum Construction
- Fold-Up Nose Plate for Storage

Carpet Dollies
- Designed for Moving Rolls of Carpeting
- Open Frame Tubular Steel Design
- Large Pneumatic Wheels for Portability

Powered Platform Trucks
- Easily Moved with Electric Motor
- Fingertip Controls Built into Steering Handle
- Rubber Coated Deck for Holding Packages in Place

Aluminum Pallet Dollies
- Move Pallets Without Fork Trucks
- Tilt-Wheel Design for Easy Steering
- Welded Aluminum Construction

Gravity Flow Rack
- Always Keeps Cartons Within Reach
- Adjustable Height Shelves
- Roller Track Positions are Adjustable

Horizontal Bar Rack
- For Storage of Horizontal Bar Stock
- Nine Arm Levels Per Side
- Bent Arms Ends Prevent Material Roll-Off

Vertical Bar Rack
- For Storage of Vertical Bar Stock
- Four Storage Bays
- Ships Fully Welded

Stainless Steel Shelving
- Food Storage & Clean-Room Applications
- Adjustable Height Shelf Positions
- Type 304 Stainless Steel Construction

Galvanized Storage Buildings
- Lockable Door Included for Security
- Galvanized Steel Finish Resists Rust
- Easy to Assemble

Collapsible Bulk Containers
- Molded Plastic Construction
- Solid or Mesh Sides
- Folds Flat for Storage
**Smoking Shelters**
- Provide Protection from Wind & Rain
- Clear Polycarbonate Side Panels
- Steel Frame with Galvanized Finish

**Parking Curbs**
- Prevents Vehicle Damage in Parking Lots
- Multiple colors to Choose From
- Recycled Plastic Construction

**Speed Bumps**
- Slow Vehicle Traffic for Safety
- Includes Channels for Hose & Cable Protection
- Recycled Plastic Construction

**Hose & Cable Ramps**
- Protects Hose & Cable in Traffic Areas
- Heavy-Duty Extruded Aluminum Construction
- Serrated Top Surface for Traction

**Floor Tape Applicators**
- Easily Applies Tape to Floor
- Apply in Straight Lines or Curves
- Two Styles Available

**Trash Can Dumpers**
- Empty Trash Cans Without Any Lifting
- Reduces Potential for Back Injury
- Universal Design for Use with Most Trash Cans

**Material Roller Stands**
- Provides a Helping Hand with Long Bar Stock
- Roller Heights are Adjustable
- Self-Standing Design

**Plastic Pails & Lids**
- For Storage of Liquids and Powders
- Different Types of Lids Available
- Available in Multiple Colors

**Plastic Carboys**
- General Purpose Liquid Storage Solution
- FDA Compliant HDPE Construction
- Not for Use with Gasoline, Diesel or Kerosene

**Wire Reel Caddies**
- Store & Dispense Spools of Wire
- Dispensing Holes Prevent Wire Entanglement
- Portable with Optional Hand Truck

**Aluminum Storage Cases**
- Store & Transport Miscellaneous Items
- Rugged Aluminum Frame Construction
- Foam Lined Interior for Delicate Items

**Bicycle Storage Racks**
- Contemporary Style for Today's World
- Wave Design is Aesthetically Pleasing
- Powder Coat Black Finish
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50 Years in Business • Over 850 Product Lines
1 Million Sq. Ft. of Manufacturing & Warehousing Space
Custom & Special Product Manufacturing Capabilities

VESTIL MANUFACTURING

2999 North Wayne Street, P.O. Box 507
Angola, Indiana 46703
Phone (800) 348-0868
(260) 665-7586
Fax (800) 526-3133
(260) 665-1339
sales@vestil.com
www.vestil.com
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